Presidents Commission on the Status of Women
Tuesday, January 14th, 2020
12:30-1:30 pm, Lamson Library Tower Room

Meeting Minutes

Attendance: Jess Dutille, Casey Krafton, Sara Donahue, Alice Staples

Open Forum: February 11th, 12:30-1:30pm, Lamson Library Tower Room

• 12:30-1:30 PM: Introduction of our Qualtrics survey results, open forum for campus members to voice their concerns
• 1:30-2:00 PM: PCSW members will stay an extra 30 minutes to form our working groups (bring friends!)
• Edit one line in the body of the email to “...will share the information provided with President Birx and will work toward finding appropriate solutions with campus partners.”
• Timeline:
  • Send out forum invite to campus week of Jan 27-31,
  • Reminder on Feb 10th

Theo Kalikow Awards: Thursday April 2nd, 3:30-5:00pm, Heritage Commons

• Theo Kalikow will be attending the Ceremony
• Communication timeline:
  • Send out nomination requests February 3-7th
  • Reminder Feb 17-21st
  • Request nominations back by March 2nd
• Will create a Qualtrics to collect nomination responses, and work with Chantalle Forgues to share with campus.
• Follow up with Pat Bahr about catering and President’s remarks